
Nnos-front all Nations
' —Binttogs is beginning to fill -up

In Detroit wild pigeons sell for
33 oictsre dozes.

—New Tork is again agitating
thepneumatic dispatch system• •

—Culotta will not sleep in sioom
where any of thewindows are eloped.

.7 --The eorninerea*1- travelers in
'Chicago have organizad forinutail grotto-
lion,

—The imall-poxhasentirely oisap-
roue& froin New Albany, Ind.

•

—Many Sweeda and Norwegians
are settling inNicollet county. Minnesota.

—A number of Polish emigrants
arelooking-Op homes near ►Bearer Dam.
Wisconsin.

=Workmen are engagedrepairing
the tinnbe in the buying-ground on Dal-
ton Common. ,

—The wife of farm laborer in
Batton, LB, imaidtithare inheritedafor-

_ tune of WOW •
•

The canker worm has made its
appearance-onapple trees inmany places
inRhode Wand. •

—.An exhibition of textile fabrics
trill be held la Cincinnati August, 3d, 4th,
sth, sthend 7th.

—The water in. the Connecticut
river iskill considerably higher than usual
at this season of theyear.

—Forty cottages are going up in
Bar Harbor. Me., chiefly by citizens of
ißoston, for summer ludas:lces.

—A firm in Brookfield, Mass.,
have one building which turns- orit five
thousand pairs ofraces boots daily..

—Thonsande of horses and cattle
have craned the Brazos. river atWaco,
Texas, intended mostly for- northwestern
cities.

—Two colored men from Cuba are
studying music at ti!econseisstory inLdp.
sic. '

—A young lady 'in Cincinnati
drowned herself ina cistern, because she
had the consumption.

—John S. Clarke has performed
Major Da Boots one hundred and fifty
time 3 in LenalOn.

—West Broadway, New York,
contains a sign announcing "a sausage
factory, by Agnstus Mouse."

—Lar enartine's graveisdaily strewn
with sowers. They are sent from,all parts
ofFrance.

—Treasure City, Nevada, contains
a (diver monntainxhich yields $2OO of the
metal to a ton of the ore.

—Since October fourteen Teasels
• have sot oat to cross the Atlantic and never
been heard from since.

--The metal for the riew statue of
Lord Palmerston was obtained by melting
down that oil:lobed PeeL

—A blushing damsel of 40 sum-
mers says ; "There is no difficulty in get-
ting, "engaged the,only trouble is inkeep-
ingto"

—At the Mexican exhibition, now
open in Batton, are life-size portraits of
Maximilian and Carlotta, valued at $50,-
000.

—London has a hospital devoted
exclusively to the accommodation of sick
children, which last year relieved 15,861
patients.

wealthy and eccentric Ohioan
has made a will disinheriting all his heirs,
and giving his fortune to found an "infer-
mary for eats."

—lt is-reported that Mrs. Lincoln
is about- to nirrry theCount of Sehmidtville,
Grand Chamberlain of the Grind Duke.of
Barden.

—A roan who had been arreeted in
a beastly state of intoiecation inNew York,
dropped dead in the ten day house of the
city prispti. •

--Twq'prominent citizens of India-
napolis have been reconciled through the
influence of the great revival. They bad
not spokezifpriwenty yearsf

—An English clergyman, who is
obliged also to offieiateas organist, is using
the new electrical action, having the key-
board fitted up in the raiding desk

—Mona. Chevalier, the aeronaut,
made an ascent oil Saturday bist, andafter
being aboveAs rain clouds 4500 feet de-
cended near Flashing thoroughly soaked,

: —A Chinese savingsbankis to be
established at Sat Franciico, which is
thought will set loose at leastfive =Mons
of coin now hoarded in old stockings by the
thrifty Celestials.

—The Capital City Base-Ball Clnb,
of Madison, Vill‘ronsin, has challenged
every club belonging :to the State imaocia-

-1don. L./
• r

—ln ,Augflats. lie the decoration
of soldiers'graves is postponed for one
month, on acoonnt of, the scarcity offlow-
ers.

,—The Janesville (Wisconsin) Ga
r wile estimates the total improvement!' that

be made to that city this year at $.186i;
00.

—Five towns in Lawton county,
Michigan, have voted aid to the South
Haven -and Kalamazoo railroad, to the
amount, in all, of $68,300.

—Thetamount of land derqted to
the cnltiration of hops in Bank minty,
Wisconsin, this season, will be sixty-six
per cent. less than last

—Peter Mathews, a fnll•blooded
=formerly a private in Company

Fortieth lowa Infantry, ispreparing to be•
come a Methodist missionary.

—A Sturgeon weighing one hun-
dred and three pounds was recently caught
in the 'Wisconsin river, near Sank City, by
a young man named Disuses

—ln Leawee county, Mich., there
are six cheese factories, which use nearly
50,000 pounds of milk daily. It takes
about GOOpounds of milk to makescheme.

t • 'ecnoolmietreee in Porter:coun-
ty, Indiana, constructing physical punish-
nista literally, gave a tremendous cathartic
to a refractory pupil a few days since.

—ln Nashua, N. 8., there is a
temperance committee of My women. A
committee of are has been appointed to
write an "appear:to the Nashua liquor
dsalere. '

—TheHarvard etudenthhave given
priyate theatricles at Hortieltral Hall, Bos-
ton, to get funds to take their WSW over
the water on their international rowing

2, match.
—Maasiui is .said to be afflicted

with ramose in the stanmeh:
-Gen. Robert Q. Schenck sails

from N. Y. foi.Eutope this week.
iLis said, is about to

rites book tin "The Decline old". .

—A Kentucky Nimrod bigged 37
opossums es the trait of one dkraapart
last week, :

—Motley married Park Benjamin's
daughisr.

valtoxi ppolitt
sarrifis:
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A." To Panrrass.—The type on
which ibis paper is, printed will be
sold it abarisin if Applied for !soon.

Pig V 40FFyi.) lf1Avv:0• C-fori

The English press and people are
somewhat excited over .die speech of
Senator Seim; delivered in the
triiited States Senate, on the consid-
eration ofthe Johnson treaty.

„

The
distinguished orator his been sisaiV
ed with great virulence, and his pa
sidon and arguments attacked with
still greater vehemence. The 'atten•
tion which that speech has attracted
is due- not only to

,
apility .and

force, but to the great and 'momen-
tons•questions it involves. There is
no mistaking the fact that there is a
constantly indreasing feeling in this
country that a•large measure of rep-
aration is due from England for her
sins of omission and commission con•
nected with occurrences souring the
late rebellion, and a determination
to insist upon both apology and am-
ple satisfaction. The close of the
.warlias given timelorreflection and
investigation as to the aid given by
England to the cause ()UAW Rebel-
lion, both by the moial jower of her
sympathy and encouragement, and
by the malerials with which she sup-
plied the rebels, thereby prolonging
the,conteet, and adding greatly to
the loss of life, and to the waste of
treasure.

All/these things Mr. Smite has
presented in such a plain and forci-
ble manner as to satisfy the mind of
every unprejudiced person. The bill
of indictment is without a flaw, and
the case presents an account of such
tremendous magnitude, that we are
not surprised that it is met by the
britiith press with an outburst of
invective and misrepresentation; uor
that British statesmen should be
anxious to evade the true question
at issue, and endeavor to dwarf it
into a mere matter of damages. In
reading the comments of the British
press, one would be led to infer that
Mr. SUMNER'S speech was warlik and
belligerent in its tone, instead of be-
ing made -with a sincere desire to
promote harmony' between the na-
tions, and consequently couched in
moderate andicconeiliatory language.
As deeply impressed as he evidently
is with the. importance of the matter
he is discussing, he nevertheless con-
fines himself to the true issues in-
volved, and makes his statements in
terms which are unobjectionable,
however much his conclusions may
offend the British public. ! Unlike
CHANDLER of Michigan, he indulges in
norhetorical oetbursta of indignation,
and fulminates no threatenings. He
leaves his case to the calm reflection
and judgmentof the world.

The questions which Mr. Stmt.was
so ably treats in his speech, are like-
ly to attract attention and involve
much diplomacy until they are final•
ly ditiposed of. They, have at present
an ugly appearance, and in unskillful
and injudicious hands could hardly
fail to produce difficulty, if they did
not lead to war. The American peo-
ple will never submit to any settle-
ment whiCh leaves untouched and un-
settled the great principle underlying
our demands. Whilst the nation de
sire peace, yet the honor ofthe coon-
-try, and the memory ofthe sufferings
of the put, require that England
should not only pay the ;damages
caused by the privateers built in her
shiplaids, but she should disavow
and apologize -for tho unlawful acts
of her citizens and the complicity of
her officials.

The loyal men of America had ev-
ery reason to expect the sympathy
and support of the British in the ter-
rible ordeal through which they
passed, after the firing on -Sumpter.
The Rebellion was avowedly the re::
suit of Slivery, and precipitated for'
the purpose of strengthening and per-
petuating that barbarous institution.
The Anti-slavery discussion had found
able advocates in Exeter Hall, and
the entire sentiment of the nation
seemed to be, on the aide of Freedom.
But when the torch of war was light-
ed, and Slavery sought to-overthrow
the Government, instead offavoring
the cause of the oppressed, enlight-
ened, religions, moral, England es-
poused the cause of the rebels. Vu-
eels were built in her dockyards; for
privateers ; rebel rams were con-
stria Aed and allowed to depart, de-
spite the remonstrance and appeals
of the Officers of the 'United States
government, to ravageotir etamerce
until an American vessel was not to
be met on the seas ; the rebel armie
were fed, clothed and armed, from
England and her dependenOies. AU
this, and much more, wet the aid and
comfort given by anti-slavery .Eng-
land, to the rause Of human bondage
and oppression. •

The British Government is reopens;
ible in a large measure for all these
disreputable, and to iis, disastrous'
proceedings. It seized upon frivolous
pretexts for delaying action; until the
wrong had been perpetnited,•and if
it did,not actually sanction; at least
winked- at the aid extended to" the
Bake's. Rebel emissaries swanned
upon her soil, and were Openly ap-
plauded, while they made no -secret
of their mission. The voice "of-the
American potricit wasdrowned in the-
cheers for• JurDays.., Ths tone Of
public ientimcnt seemed change& in.
to love for •Slaireey and hatred al
tOreedom, Sod 'this Change extended
into allDepartments of the *vein.:
meet. It is hardly profitsbla now, to
go into speculations is to the .many
months of horrible war .prololged by

I;MI

Obi &Aoa of theßritlsh government.

poi , angling;
been prolonged a year, but foi the
. IP looill_skl_froul that oogntcy,l._.
which _would not bane reached the
oOninoiniate linen, but for-,vie un-
friendly and unjustifiable. WIWI. ot
the English official The falinand
friv .olocutpretests put forth 1- to gloss
over 134 name
but addsinsult to the injury inflicted:

We trust thit the present national
administration will occupy and main-
tain a firm position as to the repara-
tion to be made: Th• people will
stand as a wall of defence in assert-
ing the•rights. '. and dignitydile -na-
tion. The government and, people
which inso cowardlyand treacherous
a manner sought our overthrow in
the dark hour of our tdveraity and
trtSuble, should be _taught that the
time has come when we are able to
assert our rights, and knowing, dare
maintain them. We deprecate war,
as a national. calamity 'but we have
now an iippOrtunity to teach England'
such a lesson, as will give-us a .pres.
tige with all nations which shall in
the future, prevent indignity - and .
wrong being offered. The insolence
and intolerance of John.Bull, de-
mand at the hands of the American
peOple, chastisement and rebuke.—
If it can be done ißplomatically, so
much the better ; but let itbe accom•
'plished at every co,et and at every
risk.

Ile. The Secretary of the Treasury
received a short time ago a letter
from England written by en ex-Memt
ber of. Parliment, inclosing several
hundred dollars which the writer'
says he believes Was in good con=
science awl justly 49e the United
States as in excess of interest on,
bonds which he holds.

These bear six per 'cent. ' interest,
and the ex-member says he thinks
three per cent, is all that should by
paid for such investments. An.;
other letter from the same party was
received, dated in Pennsylvania—-
the ex-member, it seems, is on a
tour of obaervition in this country—-
enClosing a .thousand dollar ' bond,
coupons attached, which the writer
says be thinks, is also in excess of
what he thinks should be paid. as in-
terest, and he asks the Secretary to
Convert 'this bond:- into a three per
cent., which he believes is all the
United States Governmentshould pay
on its indebtedness. Mr.. Boutwell
has replied requesting the ex-mem-
ber to come to Washington, and
have a talk with him on financial
affairs.

THE Superintendent of the Crypt
has been matched by another discov-
ery in the Interior Department, it a-
pears that for mor. than two yea 4
an agent of the Indian Depar ~ ent
has been regularly drawing bi sal
ary and purchasing sapplie - for a
tribe.that during all 4614 ime has
been absolutely extinct The cir-
cumstances .of.the vase are these :

/77The Deleware tribe, on the 10th of
April, 1807, num red, by official,
count, lees ths eleven hundred
souls, men, wo en and children; and
soon about one thousand of them
removed frc their home in Kamm.
to the Indian Territory north of
Texas, and, giving up their seperate,
existence incoriforated themselves
with the Cherokees, while .the small
remnant considerably less than one
hundred in number, were naturalised
as citizens of the United States.—
Thus the extinction of the Deleware
tribe was total and abs.,inte. Not-
withstanding this fact, a Delaware
Indian agent is in the. pay of the
Government, and has been; for two
years. Routine is -all powerful in
Washington.

" Lsr us BAVi Psacs."—We learn
that the Brie Railway Company will
issue round trip-tickets ,to :the great
Peace Jubilee and Musical Festival
at Boston, June 15th, 18th, -17tb,
18th 19th, at the following; -greatly
reduced rates :—From Cincinnati,
$35.00; Dayton, $31.75; Urbana, $30,-
00; Marion, 27.25; Galion, $29.00;
Manfield, $25.75; Akron, $24.85;
Ravenna, $24.00; Cleveland; $25.00;
Greenville, $28.00; Oil City; $24.00;
Meadville, $22.60; Corry, $21,50;
Jamestown, $21.00; Dunkirk, $21.75
Salmanca, $20.00; Buffalo, $20,00;
Atka, $20.00; Hornelsville, , $l9 78;
Batavia, $19.50; and from Rochester,
Avon, Wayland, Bath, Corning Elmi;
'a, Waverly, Owego or Binghamton,
$18.25. Tickets will be valid for the
passage eastward to june'loth, and
for the return trip to June 28th.

_The magnificent iiteamers of the
Fall River and Newport line having
their lauding in New York at the
Erie Railway depot-so ,that penmen-
gees avoid the expense and annoy-
ance of a transfer through the city.

The beautiful sceneryof the Erie
Railway sad -the - beautiful sail
throughtong Island SOUSII, are par±
tioalarly enjoyable at this'--season,
andWitthe lowrates of faie to the
Festival'-will, We Wok iridium many
to make their summer . pleasure trip,
ati this time:. '

el& The celebrated Steinecker will
has finally been broken by the con-
vintion of of Dr. Aolioepp% Rho was
ohargod with piisoning law Stein.
Selo, and who, by the `terms -of the
will,- came in for the lien's shire of
the lire,' propettileft the deoeis•The'trial of the Acciilii7
basersitedrgreakt - interest Armagh-
out the countm, closed yesterday,.
the jury returning a . verdict of
'!guilty of murder in. the,firit deg.
roe?' 1Wcharacter.Wool the aracter of the:sal•
deuce adduced dialing Ihs trial the
result was easily foreseen. •

So mink all,. She l'resbyterian
t • and done it."

• ew School, not.
,

I - 'promising .es-
n, when they first

"'"

• --,*re agreed tolor,
ind to reunite.

Iciclel4 has been pub:
listed iii-elLetther daily psperei and
so it were 001111611 to bare theres

longest beaded menthe-Wg there;
speetivelssemblies say they- have
no doubt tho lTarlous
will concal.,''int liana the' fusion
i 1 ii hell' s ii epted'nowai15
foihreonwiii. 'Noir let the bri,theien
go,to .work wiol r edoubled i(D'erey
indica egolut the wirier§ of dusk.:
nese\

-

Tss report of another shocklet,Indian onlisge,neir Topeka,Koiruisin, ,r eachesus.Itquitepossibli that
General CiastSr, 'Veceplug Panther,"
as the:: savages.; tremblingly 'style
him, may be called upon taiiirxhal
his cavalry commas \for another' trot
to•the ,country. \ We did hope
after the) lute lesson taught the red-
skins that :we shituld not soon bear of
fresh "trpOtieij.- But _We donot en
tirely despair of ultimatelypacified !
lug theseradians andhostile savages.
We are Willing towait a few months
and see; the result of :the Quaker
mastexperimentbeforecalling down
the justly deserved retribution upon
the heads of thesemnrderere ofour
defencelees pioneers:

IS. Since Governor Roffman, • of.
New York has !shown a dispositionto
check dishonest legislation, he has
brought down upon himself a large.
wing of the Democratic party_whoee
leaders are deeply h terested in
"ring" legislation; ',Sivas he has
placed hiniself in front ofthe Treasu-
ry doors as a guard against the in-
roads of .Democratic fillibusters, he
finds himself in a measure deserted
by his former party friends in the
legislature, and is obliged to rely
mainly upon Republicans to.sustain
.him,in his efforts to app.the system
of corruption and plunder. so long
Carried on.

a. Botrrwzu, has apAre Iy
ado. .c.d for his department the
Shakesperian rule--i'Neitber a bor-
rower nor a lender be" .• e Ties.-
ury Clerks are absolute!' forbidden
td'berrow money in ad mice of the

for patime for pa ent, and the
disbursing office!. is orbidden to put.
out cash in "advan ,for their sworn-
mociation. Per possibly there may
be a few of tb lot who will ascribe

t:to this Luz rig over of a new leaf
their form ion of habits of saving,
which miliI secure them a coveted in-z,depen ence. It is high time that
som Rich principle we.s observed by
as ied men.

1111.The oddest prisoner in the
Massachusetts State Prison is Geor-
ge Hunriewell,,who has been incarce-
rated 21 years, The Wardeti
him "the Rip Van Winkle of the in-
stitution." The other day, while the
workmen 'were engaged in painting
the cues ,ofthe prison, he asked to
be allowe d to go up and look off: His
request was granted, aid furnished
with an opera glass, he made the
ascent. It was the -first time he bad
looked out upon the world for twen-
ty-one years. He turned his glass
toward big old home in Cambridge.
"It is all changed," was his only coin-
ment..

FIR' AT Owxao.—The bridge and
blacksmith shops belonging to the
Brie Railway Company, located at
Owego were destroyed by fire on
Sunday night last The fire originat-
ed in the roof of the blacksmith shop,
about 10 o'clock. It is supposed to
have reen the work of an incendiry.

The engine house and part of the
timber were saved.• No estimate of
loss can be given as yet.

TwO watchmen were-oil dttiy at
the time, but did :riot divcovei the
fire in time to extinguish it. cOnsid-
erable.difficolty was experienced in
procuring water.

ler They have a trial in the Bate_
riur Court at Buffalo, for the value of
a diseased horse, which bide fair to
rival the famous case of Jarndyce
and Jarndyce. It was begun in 1864;
has seen One Judgeenter and leave
the bench,has beery .tried three times,
and another trial is pending. The
amount involved has increased from
$75 to nearly WO, and the Probabil-
ities are that, unless the jury bring
a verdict for both sides, either the
plaintiff oi the defendant will keep
on demanding a. elm trial until
doomiday—Lor his money gives out.

US. The coubtry is getting richer
every hour. More titn are at work
attbeSoots? Aban any periOd,for .•
ten years, in producing varieties of
wealth, and new soirees of opulence
ire opened ,initbe• distant Territorial/.
If Governor Boutwell can keep on u
be is goiig, our Currency will rapid._
I. spptoaoh the gold standard, and
investments in what-are left of the.
public securities will be prefeitijd to
those ofr euy nation in the world.

-Govrairen-Ammar,,in.a latter, says
ofMenton* the domain is-four times
sa Ohio, and eighteen amen
is bigas Maseachusette ;

plea it with between , 70,000 and 60,-
000 inhabitants, although in 1864,,
when the Territory wan organised,
there were bet 19,000 ; aid says
timitt,thseslignitku . this ,0110011 wiU.mice the 141daiion+there MOO,

Tim election in Washinpiosi arty
cameoff owUntidily last, and result-,
ed in the triumph of the entire,,Re;
pulticautickst. Thi rebels attempt-
ed "geed. a distutbasee,-but weri
promptly quieted by this

1 -km readhig. These Ataltw bowels; am-

not sofbo ' spoa-- ths *errfresh and
Wawa. rildeladi just been band
*Mears. ff. Co; illts;author,
Col. A, IC IN wall Imow•in tbapoll-
tres of the was, until likely; the' eat-
ter of the C4Mberslarg "aceethella? o;ke
Of the Ob ' tad papers Witte Iffit•
Ali • . of pitons stairs haysAil-
wirp been by • ihrishasto
vigor. and 'amount of ahnureknass
sound seriiewhich gays twit fiairasi a •

reputation. ' ' '' = '
We shall et attempt s'. of the

booty nor to Aglow the authorin tomof
sight luctutils *milli theBuskY uustsins;
as we ad i all those,who ilseire a reliable
and grithic descriptichof thitfar-off cum.:

vitlVof, now 0 yreached thePacificBall:
mad. to .... the k and enjoy the
reading for Wawareading„ Col. Swims
brings to , field oSbeervation, rare pow-
ars of disc -in on, joined with a long 1
ackoolthg . law , dpolitics oand hi4iseon-cicudons ars p .

..
- and sensible. ao- '

count of th ~, . , wealth of=the Terri-
tories is noble and trustworthy ; while
his sk of the condition of the papule.4;1(Lion, , speculations se to the future
pros . .to . • the country, evince akeen per.
c.. and good judgment. We have nay-

aeon • of, Western travels which so
=VIM* sutbd;ed us. as

nd

this ; nor wiitten in suchagreeable and
charming le.

JUNZ
NeathlYee '
Higglnson'

John. G,
Stage." WI

AGAZIMZB s--The At/antic
• the concluding chaptersof

romance, " Malbone—an
a.poem, "Norembega," by!

ttier ; The "toilets of the
• a historical account of the

east Eng
pie ; in

h motors, who have played'the
torooting article on "Earth-

quakesr ' The Foe in the Household "

continued ; "By the Roadside," by Celia
Theater ; " Bhd's Nests," a dine,i4lion.by
John Be • ..' ; a Comparison' betWeen

Badhissa daSk ehristianity. by Ile% James
Freeman ; "The Pennsylvania Oil
Wells," bed by J. T. Trowbridge.;
"Chinsin Our Kitchen—the prospect for
Chinese " by C. C. Codin ; 4' Thi
TQflo " by tSamuel Bowles.
• - roving Rgks offers an unusual number
of 'Mal really valuable information.
"Ls a Coal Shaft " continues' the
subjectof lvanis Mining ; "Garden-
ing for (I' " contains many seasonable
hints ; " e World WeLive In," describes
corals ind forniatiole ; "Candy Mak-
ing" oxpl are operation in . which all

~,..„.
youngsters take a deep interest ; "The last
Voyage of Renard" iron irAellentige-
ographlial study ; "About the Crow '-' dis-
courses 'shoat thatWallerbird. These
is stillm very entertainingreading mat-
ter, comb g theuseful, praetical, 'greet'.
bit, in p t variety. '

—We ha received a copy of 'The Jfis-paslalom H published at Boston, by the
American of Commiasioners, divoted
to the in of missioniu7 labor lin all
parts of 1 world. It is handsomelillins-

itrated wi af ull page engraving, represent-
ing a Kist ' s Chapel in India; The ta-
ble of con embraces a lirgo, variety of

iintareatin facts, and wouldbe an "accepta-
ble nz e to -arrery family in the cow-

munity.4'rice $1 00. Subscriptions will
be ready for tie remaining six Months
for fifty cants. Send toCamasHurcnikel
33 Pem . .. . n Square, Boston.

2botrtistments.

FOR4ALB.-r A large two storyIT and OMand oersted!sem of land
situated aop mile from Burlington •Bow. Tile
lame is Ira watered' aid sormartidttd with
initiates, lood onVimildlomsad sear s
met school- For farther informatios. appb, to
Milton Ooolbangb, os the premien or to i. B.
llama at his T, w ogles, Towanda. Pa.

Jose 11,1549.--w3

BRIDGE LETTING.--Sealed sPro-
' pouts i 11be received't the holm of

Semi. Briyhmadall Wiadhas • wa., dm Moeda).
Jam Si. uittil two o'clock p. Is. for . the build.
tag aud Odupleting sbridge aerobe Wappase.
atagCreel mear said Illy Madill's,sad Bridge
to be bunt uponthe same plea of the old Bridge
atadd po ISM. B.' DOWB.J. A. MOODY. •

EZRA LO 18.
IMes, Jose 5,1869. Comnisitimerrs.Com'r's

AVA FOR SALE IN ,CANTON..
A: • Subscriber Arms -for sale his farm
la Castes tostaiolag moat eighty,. Ma. sores.arms seve Sy. improved. the improvements atewe House, one Barn,one MilkBoiseowe Mir in good mules 'ardor. with , isMirth Pantile Niglio capable oir mining 'irill,

ligicint
it eel be roe by water a porticos of theyear. ' with themate, all the beemia-ry . masotactsdag weanshobs..#good e 4- •is aloe a tbrilty yoga,
Apple Oathe proofs:Coed'other MOUses the basso. 2b6 tamis locateddadtwo man hos Caeca Villageand with-in efts mobrotthe 11111 h- IVnits R.: ' Portarsi oaf= 0.Melnrall;;at.
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PO WELL & co.,
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SPRING TRADE

A more estraifre hod

NITTZI ♦YbORTED fiTOCIS

OARPETINGS,
Iffil

FLOOR -OIL ,CLOTHS,

MATrINGS, *DR,IIGGETS,

&C. &C.,

ibis tbe), heremr betonoffered.

?boy nopootfollysialto'sttootios of the rits
lietothisiliopostaossi-Oi Abair ttwlan., and
pledge .tlssassikspil Mist _their • goods shalt si
itays be sold tithe •

LOWEST MARXST PEWEE.

Kutb n.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

BOOTS & SHOES,
AT TIN

NNW YORK BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

flo2th end of Ward Boole Meek

The sadsedgasd
k

ase rsoelrLeg a large god
well selected stocal '

BOOTS AND SHOES,

itollable for the

SPRING. AND SUMMER TRADE,

Which vs offer low;for Cub. Coasted% o►

GENTS,
LADIES,

MISSES,
AND CHILDRENS WEAR.

GUT'S SEWED -end PEGGED SOOTS
NADI TO ORD=

REPAIRING _NEATLY DONE,
• •-itsad ready when prartsedr , *

Thank al for past favors wt I t i con Unaam of the same.

sawn ROOD/06D, _ oitszar N. CLUE

Tommie, Ps., Aprll-1.5, 1869. _u

J. 001.!1-1.11\TS'
UP. TOWN CLOTHING STORE!

Oppiesite the Court Howie,
96 MAIN STREET, TOWANDA

NEW spark": GOODS, •
Beeelnd entry da7,44-.161,8Y COLLINS'.

BLACK CLOTH AND FANCY ‘CASSIBEBE

SIIISS,at JERRY COLLINS'

LINEN - COATS
Of all Jandaat JERRYCOLLINS'.

LINEN DIICIC. SUITS,
At JERRY COLLINS'.

SPRING-OVERCOiTS I
- At JEER? C3LLIIIB'.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,
At JERRY COLLINS' at COST

TRIMMINGS OF ALL KINDS,

BOYS CLOTHING I
At JERRY COLLINS'

:GENT'S FURNISHING • GOODS-,
At JEREX COWNEV.

33.46:11S 8z CAPS,
At ;MIRY CCrILMO.

Balling Cheaper than any troughs Towanda
CALL AND BEE HIM I -

Nay 15,1888. COLLINS
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